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EYENINGS WITH THE PEOPLE. 

THE HEREDITARY LANDED ARISTOCRACY. 

I purpose to-night touching an ancient fabric, 
founded in the darkness of the middle ages. 

I 

Time and storm have shaken its haughty towers, 
but ivy clings upon its shattered walls, veiling 
their deformities. Around it, art and literature, 
arms and trade, have twined their varied growth 
—but the upas and the hemlock flourish in its 
shadow. Within it, are the glittering bowers of 
pomp and pride—but there also are the dun¬ 
geons of suffering and want, the garrets of penury 
and despair. Alas the vaults, that confine the 
sighs of misery, supply the arches that support 
the halls of splendour. 

That fabric is the British Constitution. 
Let me here observe, I am wed to no par¬ 

ticular form of Government for the theory's 
sake. Systems should be made for men, men 
were not made for systems. I pity those persons 
who compose constitutions in their closets, 
founded on abstract rights, but totally unfitted 
for the requirements of the age. I pity your so- 
called "men of the future" — well-meaning 
visionaries, who cannot swim, yet try to cross a 
stream without a bridge. The way to make a 
happy future is to make a happy present. There 
are many things, I consider right in the 
abstract, the introduction of which at the day 
wherein we live, I should oppose. A good thing 
forced on a people before they are fit for it, 
becomes as poisonous as a hearty meal to a fever- 
stricken patient. I am for solid, practical 
reform; and no reform is solid, that is not 
adapted to the actual wants of a people. I do not 
understand the quibbling and fighting over a 
mere form of Government, or the championship 
of abstract rights. The right of man is—to be 
happy, so long as that happiness is founded on 
obedience to the laws of God, That form of 

Government is the best, which secures the largest 
amount of such happiness to man. If an auto¬ 
cracy does so, I am for an autocracy. If a 
restricted franchise does it, I am for a restricted 
franchise. If the British Constitution does it, 
I am for the British Constitution. It is because 
I believe it does the very reverse, because I 
believe it to be one of the vilest shams and 
greatest legislative curses ever inflicted on a 
people, that I am opposed to the British Con¬ 
stitution, lay my hand to-night upon its rotten 
fabric, and throw back the shutters that keep out 
the light of day—that you, who stand beyond 
its pale, may look on its interior. The owls of 
the church, the bats of the land, the spiders of 
usury and the earwigs of the law, will make a 
stir among its ivy—but public opinion like a 
clear breeze, shall come pouring through its 
halls, rich with the breath of Heaven, the 
People's voice, which is the voice ot God. 

In treating of the British Constitution, a 
subject far too large for one night's considera¬ 
tion, I purpose to adopt the following course: 
to-night I shall confine myself to the funda¬ 
mental basis and chief evil of that constitution, 
the hereditary landed aristocracy. In my next 
address, I will treat of one of its main pillars: 
the Established Church. 

I therefore ask you now to consider how the 
British Constitution was established. It repre¬ 
sents two elements alone : Land and Money ; 
but it was essentially aristocratic in its origin. 
Aristocracy was its foundation; aristocracy 
forms its pillars; aristocracy is the roof that 
vaults it over, and hides the light of heaven 
from the worshippers within its halls. 

How did that aristocracy arise? It was 
founded on land monopoly ; by laud monopoly it 



rose of old—by land monopoly it is upheld to¬ 
day. You arc told that electoral power is its 
strength and safeguard. So it is—but whence 
obtaiusit that electoral power From the mono¬ 
poly of land. Elective and representative 
poucr are the concomitants of landed tenure ; 
and you will find, throughout history, that, as 
you estrange the people from the soil, you 
dnorce them from freedom. The tree of liberty 
strikes its roots into the land, but never yet 
grew in a shoddy-bag. 

How did the aristocracy obtain the land 
You have been told, they received it in reward 
of services performed—they keep it in return 
for benefits still conferred. We will test these 
statements. 

I pass over the seizure of the Saxon land by 
the Norman robber—the parent-wound, from 
which we bleed to-day. The vilest offscouring 
of Normandy, led by a ferocious bastard, invaded 
our country. Ponnjless and profitless lagabonds, 
housebreakers, footmen and stable-boys, (I speak 
literally,) whose bad characters had lost them a 
liiing, and forced them to leave their native lan^y 
became the fountain heads of British aristocracy, 
and by the graft of rapine, treason, cruelty and 
murder, inserted their foul branches in the 
Saxon tree. Most aristocracies arose from vice 
and crime—none had a source so base as that 
of Britain- They obtain the land as a reward 
for its defence 1 Their first title-deed was a 
foul and unprovoked attack—it was written in a 
gallant people's blood—it is sealed with the suf¬ 
fering of twenty generations. 

I will not dwell on facts so widely known. I 
proceed to ask, how did those men employ the 
power obtained Their first introduction into 
this country was a fearful crime—a dreadful 
wrong —did they atone (if atonement were 
possible) for their act in after time 

Although they owned the suzer linty of the 
land, there were many steps yet between them 
and actual possession—a vast number of small 
freeholders yet remained. It became the task 
of aristocracy to destroy this independant yeo¬ 
manry. This was done by the following means. 
I will show you, step by step, how they accom¬ 
plished their design. 

After the Norman conquest, the defence of 
the state, which had been the general care of all, 
became the especial business of the crown,—and 
the latter, instead of confining itself to the 
defence of this country from other nations, made 
this nation attack other countries. The forma¬ 
tion of the requisite armies was enforced by 
military levy. The raising of this levy was en¬ 
trusted to the local nobility. Every man was 
liable to serve—but the extent of his liability was limited by the size of his freehold. Each 
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freeholder was obliged to find his own equ 
ment, and serve a given number of days 
wars multiplied, the burden grew so onerous, tWai 
the freeholder could no longer support the e 
pensc—his absence caused his farm to be u feu 
tilled—ho fell into poverty, was unable to ser 
nas fined for non-appearance, soon could not ps the fine, and then his laud was seized by tl 
noble because of his poverty, his poierty havit 
been created by the very men wl 
punished him for its existence. That was tl 
first step. 

The age of feudal wars had arrived. Nob 
fought with noble. Contentions knew no em re 
The system of fighting on horseback becair jd 
prevalent. Under this mode of service, ruinot 
to the small freeholder, the noble, with dee 
cunning, offered to find a substitute for th 
former in consideration of a sum of money. Th 
peasant paid the bribe, the noble took th 
money, supplied the substitute, and turned thos BC 
very substitutes, hired with the peasant'; ow: 
money, into a standing force of ruffians to en d 
slave him. That was the second step. 

I repeat: you are told the aristocracy obtniuei 
their prii ileges for defending the country agains 
others. They defend the country against others 
They made the country attack itself, and ther 
took that very country as a spoil. 

Still many freeholders survived. More waf 
needed to destroy them. The land was pil¬ 
laged, burnt and ravaged in the civil wars of riva 
nobles. Famine was the result. The belligeren 
lords had, however, previously collected stores ii 
their granaries—the food they had forcibly carriei 
from the homesteads of the peasants. The latter] 
began to perish by thousands. They were obliged 
to come streaming to the castle-gates of the 
nobility, asking sustenance for their dying wives 
and children. Small portions of their own food were 
doled back to them in exchange for their farms* 
and freedom. Thus their corn was first torn 
from them by force, and then sold back to them 
in return for the very land that grew it. That 
was the third step of the aristocracy. 

Despite all, many freeholders yet remained— 
stubborn relics of an ancient race, powerless wit¬ 
nesses of the surrounding ruin. But these 
small, isolated and unarmed freeholders were now 
encircled by the vast domains of feudal nobles, 
and by swarms of feudatory vassals, armed, dis¬ 
ciplined and united—hated by the people they 
oppressed, and therefore devoted instruments of 
the oppression. Those great nobles were continu¬ 
ally at war. The small freeholder was ground to dust between them. In feuds wherein he took 
no part, his cottage might be burnt, his family 
outraged, himself murdered, with impunity. He 
was, therefore, glad to pay an annual tribute to I 



ui ie nearest feutlal chief, for safety of his person 
j id possessions. But, as wars increased, it 
"b icame necessary to purchase safety at the hand 
e more than one—every great lord demanding a 
u ibute as a condition of non-molestation—asking 
'v bribe not to be a robber and a murderer The 
P< lor victim was soon ruined, and forced to sur- 
tl ader his lands to the most powerful, in ex¬ 
it ange for life. That was the fourth step of 
" e British aristocracy, 
tl Still, many freeholders existed—so difficult 

is to divorce those whom God hath wed : fa- 
b er Labour and our mother Earth, those 
111 tents of prosperity and wealth. But the free- 
m lder was now burdened with seignorial service. 
m e was forced to serve three days in every week 
'e the estate of the noble. Soon, the latter 
beo^e to take the three days of each week al- 
lle ther at one or two periods of the year—and, 
,le lie invariably selected seedtime and harvest 
158 e, the peasant's field remained untilled, he 
ulh unable to pay his dues to the feudal lord, 
a"tl the latter confiscated his estate. Thus the 

iBtocracy punished the people for not living 
sd- their work, when they were the very men 
st 10 would not let them work for their living. 
3? it was the fifth step of the British aristo- 

ius their land-monopoly was established : the 
older had been turned into a tenant. 
off was that tenant treated 1 His physical 
being having been first destroyed, next his 

aval dignity was undermined. He was forced 
find horses for the lord and his retinue ; to 

^ irk in his field and garden; to hew wood and 
aw water for him; beat for game in his pre- 
rves ; when he passed hawking, stand at the 
ttage-door bare-headed with water for his 
nnds in one hand and bread for his falcons in 
b other ; walk backwards in his presence ; go 
of the road when meeting him ; wear a dis- 

ictive dress ; be beaten like a dog—and worse 
far worse—submit to outrages I dare not de- 
ibe: the "jus deflorationis" and the "jus primae 
'tis"—that invaded the dearest sanctuaries of 

home,—while the very chance of retrieval 
i denied him : for he was not allowed to in- 
rit or bequeath property—and thus a premium 
is offered for idleness, since who would amass 
operty, when death would sweep it to the 
ffers of a master But the serf had a satanic 
ivilege : he might, if rich enough, possess serfs 
his own, thus setting man against man, divid- 
5 the ranks of labour, and tempting the wretch 
wreak upon his fellows the injuries he suffered 
>m another. Thus were undermined the very 
orals of the People. Weakened by starvation, 
they were inferior in physical strength to their 

pressor; denied the use of arms, branded, 

humiliated and degraded, the proud front of tho 
Saxon peasant grew debased and servile, under 
the accursed rule of Norman aristocracy, 

Cotemporary history thus shadows forth the 
sufferings of the People :-— 

" They (the nobles) grievously oppressed the wretched 
men of the land with castleivork; they n!l"d the castles with 
de\ilsand evil men; they seized those whom they supposed to 
have any goods, men and labouring women, threw them into 
prison for their gold and silver, and inflicted on them unutterable 
tortures. Some they handed up by the feet, and smoked with 
fonl suiokf, tome by the thumb or the beard, and hung coats of 
mail on their feet; they put them into dungeons with adders and 
snake*, and toads; many thousands they wore out witli hnnger. Thnu miglitest go a day's journe): and not find a man silting ina 
town, nur an acie of land tilled".—Chron. Sax. ap. Mackintosh. l' All England woie an universal aspect of misery and devasta¬ 
tion. Multitudes abandoned their beloved country, and went into 
voluntary exile; others, forsaking theirown bouses, built wretched 
huts in the churchyards, hoping for protection from the sacred- 
ness of the place. Whol-; families, alter sustaining life as long as 
they could, by eating herbs, roots, and the flesh of dogs and 
hoises, at last died of hunger; and )Ou might see many pleasant 
villages, without a single inhabitant of either sex."—Ofest. Jieg. 
Staph., 961. 

Some, driven to desperation, sought the ex¬ 
treme resource, to beg, roll, or wander starving 
through the country. But even this last alternative 
they were not permitted to embrace in the laud 
that had been once their own ; for, in such 
cases, they were hunted down like wild animals, 
as vagabonds and dangerous men, dragged back 
in chains, and forced to serve a master. The 
first symptom of parochial location. ~~ 

But a terrible change occurred: instead of 
dragging back the fugitive, the landlord drove 
away the resident. Hitherto the land had been 
wrested from the people—now the people were 
wrested from the land. The Huguenot wars 
brought the Walloons to England; woollen 
manufacture was introduced ; human life be¬ 
came a worthless drug, but sheep a coveted pos¬ 
session. The grazing system commenced. Civil 
wars ceased—but did peace ensue No The 
nobility, no longer warring against each other, 
now warred doubly upon their peasantry. A 
weight of pauperism rested on the domains of 
the great nobles—they dispelled it by armed 
force. Foreign legions were introduced, always 
a favourite measure with the aristocracy : what are 
they but a foreign legion themselves 1 Thou¬ 
sands of Burgutidians and Albanians were 
brought to England—the house of Russell being 
active in the measure,—and a system of cruelty 
commenced, so hideous, so terrible, that, on this 
account, Doomsday-Book records a visible dimi¬ 
nution of the human race. Like offal from the 
slaughterhouse, the living wrecks of that pea¬ 
santry which survived the slaughter, were driven 
beyond the confines of the landlord's sway—and 
left to die along the highways and the moors. 
Then the thin lines of ghost-like men and wo¬ 
men began steadily to set towards the towns ; 
then pauperism began to weigh down industry 
and trade; aristocracy cast its wornoutvictims 
on the shoulders of the commercial classes for 
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support. The destitute were hurried from the 
lands of the noble, and driven into the streets of 
the trader. Aristocracy made the pauper, and 
then sent him to you, shopkeepers and artisans, 
to be maintained. Then disease began to spread 
—then crime began to thicken—then poverty to 
deepen—and man sank, from a Godlike being, 
into a worthless surplus and a scorned incum¬ 
brance of the land. Why Because aristocracy 
was dominant in England. Behold its handi¬ 
work. Its history is written in the tears of hu¬ 
manity ; its gules were torn from the blooming 
cheeks of labour, and left them blank and 
withered parchments for the seal of death. 

Such has aristocracy been in the past—I will 
shew you now what it is in the present. 

Do you think it has improved 1 Do you think 
it has changed its character or its agency 
It is the same as ever—an unnatural curse. 
It does not wade through blood, as once, but 
now it swims more quietly through tears. It 
does not act as unreservedly as erst. Why 
Not because it has grown better—but because 
humanity has been advancing all around it, and 
it feels the hands of progress grappling at its 
roots. Its spirit is the same as ever. 

In olden times the serf worked three days for 
the landlord, and three days for himself: now 
he is worse off—he works the first three, but he 
starves the second. 

Then, he was ejected, when he did not pay 
his dues: now he is ejected though he does. 

Then, he was allowed to glean the fields : now 
he is imprisoned if he pulls a turnip. 

Then, he had rights of forestry and chase"; 
now he is transported if he takes a liare. 

Then, he was free of commonage and pasture: 
now he scarce dares walk on his own farm— 
when he has one. A Scottish farmer was ac¬ 
tually sentenced to imprisonment a few months 
back, for being found on his own field at 
night. 

When aristocracy had stolen all the land, 
when they could no longer take the soil from 
the people, they took the food it produced:— 
the corn-laws were their work. They said : we 
cannot grow corn enough for you, you shall not 
grow it for yourselves,—and yet you shall not buy 
elsewhere : you shall eat half and pay double, 
that you may die and we grow wealthy. 

A good system makes fewer poor and more 
rich—the British aristocracy make fewer rich and 
more poor. Do you ask the proof? In 1770 
there were 250,000 landed proprietors in Eng¬ 
land and Wales; in 1S51 there were only 
30,315. 

Have these 30,000 persons grown richer? In 
•28 years the real property of the landlord has 
increased in value by £34,680,269 per annum ; 

that of their tenants by £4,749,643 in annu 
value.—Comparative Estimate for theyears 181 
to 1843, #c, by Mr. Wade. 

Thirty thousand persons have about thirt; 
five millions more than 250,000 had a liti 
time ago. 

Whence does this added wealth arise I; 
because more land is cultivated 1 Less is und 
tillage- It comes in great part out of the wag 
of the labourer. Listen to the following: • 

1495, when wheat was 4s. 10d. per qr., wag 
were Is. lOJd. per week, or 199 pints of wheat 
{Barton's Tables.) In 1840, when wheat wai 
66s. 4d. per qr., wages were lis. pel 
week, or 85 pints of wheat. — (Wade's 
Tables.) In 1495, the labourer had hii 
own cottage, garden, and little homestead 
his pigs and poultry, free access to the common' 
land, the turf and peat-land, free gleaning in tin 
woods, and many of those necessaries, which In 
has to buy now, he had for nothing then, h 
1807, the wages of the labourer were 15s. pe 
week, and 21. or Zh extra for six weeks' work ii 
harvest 'time; he was allowed besides ten bushels o 
malt, which gave ninety gallons of good beei 
and ninety gallons of small; his cottage was situat 
in or near the-centre of the land he had to till 
and his cottage-rent averaged fifty shillings pe 
annum. In 1850 his wages were eigh 
shillings, and there were no allowances of malt o 
for harvest, no rights of commonage or pasture 
cottage-rent had exactly doubled, and his cotiag 
was situate no longer on the scene of his d:ul 
toil, but it was calculated that the English laboui 
had on the average thirty-six miles to walk eve 
week to and from the arena of his drudgei 
In 1856, his wages are no higher, wheat is neai 
80s. per quarter, cottage rent higher than evi 
and the labourer's weekly journey longer. 

How many are these labourers—the create 
of all the agricultural wealth of this gn 
country In all England, Wales, and Scotland 
there are about 700,000 agricultural labourers 
The census of 1851 gives 934,000; but thi 
includes shepherds and graziers, the superaimu 
ated and those but rarely employed. Even tli 
number, 700,000, includes boys under twenty 
I will take them at 800,000, both " out-door' 
and " in-door" labourers. The former are nol 
on the average, in work more than nine month 
in the year. Their wages may be estimated a 
eight shillings per week—during those niu 
months, which is above the average also, fo 
many of them are boys who receive only 3s. o 
4s., weekly. That is fifteen pounds per amurd 
each, the boy, the adult and the aged. Tliil 
produces twelve million pounds per annum 
Take it at fifteen, if you like. That is what tl* 
men (and boys) receive, who create all the agr 
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cultural riches of the kingdom. Contrast this 
with the income of their employers : the 30,000 
landlords receive 150,000,000/. per annum—(an 
average of 5,000/, per annum each)—the 800,000 
agricultural labourers, twelve millions, or fifteen 
pounds a-year. Such are the labourers of Eng¬ 
land : attenuated caryatides, who bear the crush¬ 
ing friezes of your splendour. The country's 
wealth is an inverted pyramid, that vibrates 
on a basis of starvation. From 1811 to 1851 
the agricultural labour of Great Britain (Ireland 
not included) has grown less by about fourteen 
per cent.— though the population has nearly 
doubled. 

But the greatest crime of aristocracy is the 
waste of the land they monopolise. The aris¬ 
tocracy starve England. The United Kingdom 
has 77 million acres. If seventeen millions of 
these were uncultivable, there would still be CO 
million acres of fair land—or eleven acres each for 
the maintenance of every family in the nation. 
Yet the masses languish in poverty—because 
one half of the land is uncultivated. The census 
of 1851 says that only half the territory of Great 
Britain is farmed, and observes :— 

" The rest remains unaccounted for, and the 
greater part of it is probably hill, moor, marsh, 
or other less fertile ground." 

Of the 57 million acres of England, Wales, 
and Scotland, 28,411,065 are uncultivated. In 
my last address, quoting from the " Times" 
leading article, I stated 26 million acres as the 
waste of the whole United Kingdom; but, in 
looking at the Census, I find the figure nearly 
30 millions for Great Britain alone Aristocracy 
keeps that land untilled. 

It has been observed that such a statement is 
folly ; that the aristocracy would surely grow 
richer if that land were tilled, and that, therefore, 
if it ii ere worth cultivation, it would soon be 
cultivated. 

I say, no The landed aristocracy have not 
the capital; they are mortgaged shoulder-deep. 
If the waste-land were cultivated, tood would 
become cheap, rents would fall, and the interest 
on their mortgages being fixed, this would ruin 
the 30,000 landlords. If the land were in any 
other hands but those of our hereditary landed 
aristocracy, it might be cultivated ; in theirs it 
never can. 

I say, further: there is plenty of land that 
will support a family in comfort in return for 
its labour, but will not support idlers as well. 
Now, the land would have to support not only the 
peasant, but the parson, the lawyer, the stew ard, 
the bailiff, the mortgagee, the mortgagor, the 
landlord, the gamekeeper, nay the very game 
itself. Take these harpies from the poor man's 
land, leave him and the land together, with the 

sunshine and the rain of God, and see whether 
he will not make a living. 

The aristocracy let the land be cultivated 
Sirs, at this moment the Duke of Argyll is pro¬ 
secuting in the law-courts one of his tenants for 
turning a vast extent of heath into corn land— 
removing the barren heather, and growing 
corn. 

Sirs, the men who do that are criminals. 
Every uncultivated acre of good land is a national 
crime. Every such uncultivated acre is a land¬ 
lord's theft. I lay down the axiom that no man 
has a right to more land than he has the capital 
or means to cultivate. Whoever keeps an acre 
out of cultivation keeps a loaf out of the poor 
man's cupboard: a slice from the poor man's 
loaf; a year from the poor man's life. He has 
no right to that acre, I care not who he is. 
Though a king gave it to him—who gave it to 
the king The title to the land is culture. God 
is the only landlord, and our labour is the rent 
we pay to him. 

But strong is the landlord's hold. It is no 
longer the fortified keep that guards his land : 
his fortress is Parliament, his battlements are 
law-courts. Do you think to unlock the soil— 
do you think to improve legislation, while a he¬ 
reditary landed aristocracy are suffered to exist as 
now Never! 

By the Laws of Primogeniture, Settlement 
and Entail, they lock up the land. Do you 
know what these laws are God and nature say: 
love all thy sons alike ; but British aristocracy 
says: the eldest shall have all, the others shall 
be paupers. Primogeniture provides that the 
eldest son alone shall inherit all the land ; that 
the father cannot leave an acre to a younger son; 
and throws the latter as a helpless pauper on 
his brother's bounty. Thus aristocracy even 
outrages the very ties of love in its own families. 
Those laws pioduce the centralisation of the 
land. Those vile, unnatural laws stand between 
the land and you, and make it pass with every 
generation into fewer hands. 

But this is not all: do you expect to have 
good government—do you expect to have admin¬ 
istrative reform while the land is monopolised 
and primogeniture exists That law is the 
cause why incapacity rules in government, and 
a few titled families absorb the entire administra¬ 
tion of the country. That law makes one bvoUier 
a Crossus, and all the rest mere paupers. Of 
course ycu have to support them. Those titled 
paupers have their workhouses, and you pay for 
them. Their workhouses are Downing-street and 
Somerset House, the Admiralty and Horse 
Guards, Buckingham Palace and Whitehall, 
Chancery and the Church. That is where you 
support your aristocratic paupers. In those 
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Workhouses of die rich but little work is done. 
In them the test is idleness, not labour. In them 
they drink champagne, instead of skilly. In them 
they pick, not oakum, but your pockets. 

Let us now consider what corresponding 
benefits, if any, the aristocracy confer. 

What use is there in a landed aristocrat 
What does he, to make the harvest grow Does 
he find the capital for agriculture? No. What 
is that capital The land. Who gave it? God. 
The landlord did not bring it on his back from 
Heaven, but he crushes its best gifts beneath his 
feet on earth. The land came first, the labor 
next, the landlord last, and he stands be¬ 
tween the former two. To produce food you 
want, not the landlord, but the land. You 
plough, and sow, and reap—the land—not the 
landlord—though if you thrashed him some¬ 
times, it would not be far wrong. 

But, you may say, he finds the secondary 
capital. the money, with which he drains the 
soil, fences it, and builds farmhouses. Whence 
does he get the money From his rents. Who 
pays the rents The farmer. Then what does 
the landlord He devotes a small portion of 
the rent he gets, to agricultural improvement. If 
there was no landlord, where would the rent be 
In the fanner's pocket—and he would devote 
the whole of it to improve his farm—so that the 
landlord is an impediment, not a help, to agri¬ 
cultural improvement. 

The landed aristocracy of use? They owe 
an apology to mankind for being in existence. 

Sometimes capital, made in trade, is invested 
in the land. But that comes not from the he¬ 
reditary landed aristocracy—and that isnoexcuse 
for the monopoly of the soil. Moreover, the 
aristocracy, by their monopoly, prevent the 
possibility of investing surplus-money in the 
land to any perceptible extent. Besides this, 
remember that the new capital introduced, is 
soon worked out, and its reproduction all comes 
out of the hands of the laborer and the farmer. 
What right then has a man, for an advantage 
conferred for some five or seven years alone, to 
monopolise the land and keep the people from 
it, through unnumbered generations Class re¬ 
plenishes from class. One set of men step into 
the others' place, as the child assumes the 
armchair of the father, but he still sits cushioned 
on monopoly, and supported by the destitution 
he creates. 

One very current fallacy exists: that a splendid 
aristocracy is good for trade, that it circulates 
money, and thus confers a benefit on the country. 
Court-balls and royal extravagance are thus 
excused. 

There cannot be a greater error. Aristocratic 
splendor is the root of popular misery. When 

have all nations been poorest When the mag« nificence of their courts and aristocracies was 
greatest—a clear refutation cf the preposterous 
assertion I allude to. 

Why is this Every- lacquey the rich man 
puts behind his chair, is a power taken from pro-i 
ductive labour to non-productive agency—two 
hands less growing food, but the same mouth 
demanding it. The evil ends not here. The 
more splendor increases, the more men are 
required to provide it—the jeweller, the uphol¬ 
sterer, the saddler, the coach builder, demand 
more hands, all taken from production, but living 
for consumption just the same as ever. That is 
the secret of a people's ruin—your splendor is a 
robbery—not a boon— the employment you rich 
men give, is one that benefits you alone, but 
ruins the classes that receive it. Some one 
must feel the difference of less production. Who 
does Not you, but the producing class. The 
poor must eat less per head, the less food you 
allow them to provide. Out, does the employment 
you give enable them to purchase in other lands 
It might, if you could coin money in Heaven ; 
but, as a country's monied wealth represents its 
real wealth, as you take them away from the 
production of that real wealth, as you compel 
them to minister to your luxury alone, it follows 
that by allowing your country to produce less, 
your splendor forces it to purchase less, and thus 
that splendor, instead of circulating money, 
contracts its circulation ; instead of spreading 
wealth, destroys the very source from which it 
flows. 

Let none suppose that tradesmen would suffer, 
if the aristocracy ceased to exist this very hour. 
The money they monopolised and then mis¬ 
spent, would be circulated thro' a million 
healthier channels. It would be circulated just 
as much—but with this difference, that it would - 
be so circulated as to confer benefit on all, and 
inflict injury on none ; it would pass through re¬ 
productive channels instead of unproductive ones, 
and the custom of the trader would increase, in¬ 
stead of diminishing as now. A myriad cus¬ 
tomers would rise, where one exists. The 
jeweller and the clothier, the builder and the 
saddler, would have tenfold work, for affluent 
thousands would cross their thresholds, instead of 
one imperious spendthrift, who, for every pound 
of custom he himself bestows, prevents ten 
pounds' worth from another quarter. The 
pauper follows in the wake of the aristocrat, 
and, when the noble leaves the trader's 
door, the thief, the beggar, and the tax-collector 
follow in succession. 

How are these evils to be counteracted? I 
shewed in my last address how a million farmers 
might be established on fifteen million acres of 
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the good waste land of Britain. I said, let 
Government vote twenty millions annually for 
ten years, and the capital for locating the 
farmers would be supplied. Objections have 
been urged, that the expense would be exactly 
double, and the cost of transit overwhelming. 

They are most ingenious with objections 
when they wish to thwart a salutary mea¬ 
sure. Instead of costing more than two hundred 
millions to reclaim and colonise our waste, it 
would require far less. Government needs 
do hardly anything except supply the land. It 
needs only throw open the landlord's monopoly; 
it needs only say: " here are thirty million 
acres that the landlords could not cul¬ 
tivate themselves, and would not let others 
touch! here, idle industry of England here, 
floating capital of struggling trade! here 
is a field for your energy, here is an investment 
for your wealth.'' Let it but proclaim "here 
are fifteen acres for every man who has the means 
to stock the land and build a dwelling on it," and 
hear what a response would come! The working 
men would club their pence, the retail shop¬ 
keepers invest their savings—cottages would 
rise and fields would bloom, without a shilling's 
expenditure by Government. Give but the land— 
and industry, that giant Archimedes, will raise 
a Inppicr world unto the light of Heaven. Let 
them but try us ; can they refuse us that—giving 
the choice of making waste land rich, and at no 
cost to them? We ask but for the lands they 
do not use. There are the waste lands: only 
let us have them,—we'll do the rest ourselves. 
If they refuse, I denounce them as wilful crimi¬ 
nals, intentional pauperisers, relentless mur¬ 
derers of their fellow-men. Let them concede 
that justice—then the poor man would save, 
even from his starvation.pittance ; for bravely 
he would tread the bridge of sighs, when know¬ 
ing that it led him to the land of smiles. Then 
the gin-palace would become deserted, for the 
poor man would have an incentive to desert it— 
now he has none. I have faith in human nature. 
Those who have no faith in the honesty of others, 
have no honesty for others to have faith in. 

That is the task I set the Government and 
country. Give us the land, and we will do the 
rest. We need no money from them,—which 
would be our money after all. We'll spend it 
at first hand; and spend it better too. 

Talk of the expense of transit for the intend¬ 
ing farmer! Why now, Sirs, the poor man 
who intends to be a farmer, has the expense of 
transit half across the world. If he wants a 
rood of land—he must go to the antipodes. 
Thewora-out child of this expensive monarchy, 
must wander to the Great Republic of the 
West, must stand a suitor at its forest-portals, 

and ask of liberty the right to live, that aristq." 
cracy denies in England. He now goes to America, Australia, New Zealand. He pays for the transit, he purchases the land-and yet 
grows rich and prosperous. Save him that 
transit—spare him that purchase—and will you tell me that he who could become a farmer twelve 
thousand miles away, could not become one, were, 
he saved the journey and the cost Government 
actually puts you to the expense of sending emi¬ 
grants from England to the Antipodes, and then 
tells you, it can't afford to send them from Lon¬ 
don into Kent! England's wealthiest Ballarat 
is England—the people are the true riches of $ 
country, and the land is the great mint that 
coins the ore. 

Ah Sirs, between that and you stand aristo¬ 
cratic monopoly and privilege. But to destroy that 
privilege is not enough. If the laws of primo¬ 
geniture were repealed to morrow, that would 
cause no change, for long as landlords kept you 
from th? land and power, they would bequeath 
their estates as now to the eldest sons, and quar¬ 
ter the younger on the country. The change 
must be radical. A people's government alone 
can save the people. In legislators like the 
present is no hope. It is a landlord 
legislature ; it is a moneylord legislature—and 
the shopkeeper and workingman are its victims. 
Ask them to give you the laud! As well ask the 
tiger to shed his claws, and go grazing with the 
deer. 

Such is the history and the work of British 
aristocracy. 

Sirs, I desire to direct the river of public en¬ 
lightenment against that aristocracy. The here¬ 
ditary landed aristocracy are the chief barrier 
in the way of the progress, the happiness, the 
liberty of the people. The hereditary landed 
aristocracy crowd your gaols with paupers, and 
your streets with the starving and the destitute ; 
they cause your bread to be dear, and your 
labour to be cheap. Their land monopoly 
makes you almoners on other states for food, 
and beggars in your own, for the means of buy¬ 
ing it when imported. Your first step in the 
direction of freedom is to bring that aristocracy 
within the bounds of sense and reason. What 
are they 1 Thirty thousand men. Thirty 
thousand men who stand between you and 
bread—between you and affluence—between 
you and education—between you and virtue ; 
who, as the necessity of their existence, main¬ 
tain corrupt government, and prevent all good 
men from obtaining influence in public affairs; 
who exist but for the ruin of the masses ; who 
pillar their grandeur on the workhouse and the 
gaol; who flourish on the decay of England, and 
whose prosperity is synonymous with our 
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intellectual, material and national degrada¬ 
tion. 

Understand me well—I seek no ferocious 
onslaught on these men, but I say : these 30,000 
are the cause of misery to thirty millions. Their 
privilege is a stone of offence on which humanity 
falls. I seek not to destroy them, I seek not to 
tyrannise over them, but I say: you shall not 
surround yourselves with privileges that are 
incompatible with the well-being of your fellow- 
men. Do as others ; be satisfied with 
the same chances as your neighbours. 
Struggle on in the race of life, contented 
with an equal start on a level field. You 
shall have no more—we will take no less. If you 
refuse this, abide the issue. You shall be 
stripped of your exclusive power—you shall stand 
on your own merits—and by those merits you 
must stand or fall. The age has come to put 
an end to your monopoly and misrule. 

Again, I say : do not misunderstand me. I 
am not seeking an easy popularity by attacking 
30,000 men, whose existence as a privileged class 
is obnoxious to common honesty and common 
sense. I do not say, there is no other class that 
abuses its power—but I do say: no reform, no 
beneficial change, can last, no real good can be 
effected, so long as an hereditary landed aris¬ 
tocracy is suffered to exist as such. You may 
do what you please : get the Charter, establish 
co-operation—what you will: but leave the aris¬ 
tocracy their land, their monopoly and their pri¬ 
vileges, and you have done nothing: You may 
enveigh against the tyranny of the factory-lord ; 
so long as you allow the landlord to be the 
monopolist he now is, so long you will hav e 
factory lords oppressing you. The factory 
gloom is but the shadow of the black demon, 
aristocracy, that bioods above the state. As 
the land is the fountain of all material blessings, 
so a landed aristocracy is the fountain of all 

social curses. All others aio but the side cur¬ 
rents flowing out from that polluted source. 
Leave the land untouched, and Heaven itself 
will never grant you happiness. The land, it 
is the sacred altar, whence labour, that true 
worship, sends from its fields and gardens, the 
incense most acceptable on high; the land—it 
is the safety of a people, the emerald shield that 
God has given nations, to hold between them¬ 
selves and misery; the land it is the radiant 
armour that clothes the shining limbs of Liberty. 
My countrymen we have been bereft of that 
defence. Its glorious guard has been stript 
from you, leaving you naked, shivering to the 
blasts of want. 

Join with me for the re-conquest of the land. 
It is the task of the age—the mission of the 
century. You talk of unchaining yourselves: 
unchain the land, and your own chains n ill fall. 
The franchise is the bond that binds your hands ; 
but land monopoly is the dungeon that surrounds 
your bodies. 

I proclaim a new crusade—a great crusade— 
the greatest ever known ; not for the mouldering 
tomb of a buried God ; but the fresh green altar 
of the living Deity. Not for the invasion of a 
distant Palestine, but for the re-conquest of your 
native Canaan. Arise! Sojourners in the 
Wilderness, the desert man has made around 
the fields of Paradise. Alount with me the 
Pisgah of your wrongs—and gaze, look down — 
from that great height upon the Promised Land. 
There flows the river that yet keeps you from 
it: the name of our Jordan is aiistocracy. There 
towers the Jericho that "guards the prize: its 
name is Parliament, its ramparts are monopoly, 
Come, sound with me the signal-note to-night, 
shall make those ramparts rook on their founda¬ 
tion. The People's land shall be the People's 
own. 

/ 
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